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AVE JUST READ "PEOPLE OF FAITH UNITE IN RESPONSE TO TERROR" from a Kent newspaper published in
Canterbury. This letter is signed by a motley assorted Babel of
religionists ranging from Sikhs, Hindus, Buddhists, Jews, Muslims, The
Salvation Army to dozens of silly clergymen who style themselves
"Reverend" and wear their collars back to front.
The Book which these "Reverend" gentlemen profess to follow clearly
teaches:
"Be not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellowship
hath righteousness with unrighteousness? And what communion hath
light with darkness? And what concord hath Christ with Belial? Or
what part hath he that believeth with an infidel?.... Therefore, be ye
separate"..II Cor. 6.14-15.
Frankly, these so-called leaders of the so-called Christian community
disgust me. Their rejection of the plain truth, infantile pronouncements,
convoluted reasoning, anti British stance and their total failure to condemn real evil has all but emptied the churches. Less than 5 per cent of
the British now go to Church. Across this land tens of thousands of
churches have become defunct and closed down, while the Muslims are
building new mosques and the Hindus new temples in England.
The Book which most of these "pulpit parrots" (a term of utter contempt
coined by the Jew Harold Wallace Rosenthal) have largely rejected
describes today's religious leaders accurately:
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"For the pastors are become brutish, (become like a brute, irrational
and stupid" Amplified version) and have not sought the Lord: therefore
they shall not prosper, and all their flocks (congregations) shall be
scattered". "Thus says the Lord of hosts. Do not listen to the words of
the false prophets who prophesy to you. They teach you vanity –
emptiness, falsity and futility...In the latter days you shall consider and
understand it perfectly". Jeremiah 10.21, 23.16-20 A.V.
Some of the sternest rebukes in the whole of the Bible are directed against
the religious leaders on account of their rejection of truth and utter
stupidity:
"You priests! You shall stumble by broad daylight; My people are dying
for want of knowledge and you reject my knowledge so I reject you from
my priesthood". Hosea 4.4-6 Moffatt.
I have been a committed Christian all my life and used to teach Religious
Education in state schools. That is when it meant Christian Education, not
social mish-mash and anti God multi-faith nonsense. Schools have now
ceased to be centres of learning. They are state-controlled institutions for
lying propaganda and indoctrination of the young. Promoting such perversions as alternative lifestyle sex (homosexuality and lesbianism) phoney ideas about "the brotherhood of man", One World, Inter Faith and
Internationalism etc. While denigrating our great national past and pouring scorn on the old virtues of patriotism and pride in one's own race and
people. While many of our great national heroes of the past are vilified.
The likes of Nelson Mandela – who has transformed a once beautiful and
prosperous South Africa into probably the most violent country on earth,
have been made into saints.
Understand this simple fact clearly. THE BIBLE NOWHERE
TEACHES THE AMALGAMATION OF RACES. The modern doctrine of multiracialism / multiculturalism comes straight out of
Illuminism/Satanism. It is a plan for the destruction of White Christian
Civilisation. A plan to destroy White Celtic-Anglo-Saxon Britain irreversibly and forever. Both the Bible and history teach: Multiracial societies are violent societies. Multiracial societies are degenerate societies.
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Multiracial societies eventually destroy the host nation. There has never
been a successful multiracial society in the whole history of the world.
Britain is now being destroyed. Just look what a quagmire of crime and
degeneracy London has become. A veritable Babel of tongues and religions. A hell-hole of a capital city. I was born in the East End, within the
sound of Bowbells, and grew up in Brixton so I know what I'm talking
about. Within living memory London has been transformed into a teeming suburb of Calcutta and Kingston, Jamaica with every ethnic mix on
the planet thrown in. An estimated 10-15 million coloured immigrants
have been imported into already vastly overpopulated and overcrowded
Britain. This has been done without any mandate whatsoever from the
British people, yet this is what they call DEMOCRACY. More accurately expressed DEMONOCRACY. The corrupt on the make and on the
take – politicians who have sanctioned this are guilty of the greatest
treason in our history. To compound this treason they have passed Race
Laws in an effort to gag the British. To stop them criticising this insane
policy and lay down and do sweet nothing while two thousand years of
history are obliterated. While Britain is slowly but surely being converted
into a multifarious, motley, mulatto rainbow nation of racial allsorts.
Without identity, history or purpose, the obedient T.V. controlled zombies of the New World Order.
What these asinine and myopic babblers and peddlers of sanctimonious
religious drivel and humbug choose to call "the rich diversity of people
in our capital" the God of the Bible describes in very different terms.
While these misguided clerics pray for "understanding and harmony
between people of different races and faiths", the God they claim to
worship and the Book they profess to follow teaches the diametric
opposite. Harmony, understanding and concord are impossible between
different races, cultures and colours. Do the Greeks and Turks live in
harmony in Cyprus? Do the Serbs, Croats and Muslims all love each
other in the former Yugoslavia? Do the Ceylonese and Tamils live in
peace in Ceylon? They've been killing each other for years. Do the
Hindus and Muslims of Asia all live together happily – they've killed
each other by the millions. Do the Jews, Palestinians and Arabs live all
love-e-dovey together? They hate and detest each other. For Jews to come
here and try to teach us about racial harmony and toleration is a monu( Page 5 )

mental hypocrisy. We could fill pages with extending this list but what is
the point. Here is what God says in the pages of the Bible about mixing
different races and peoples together:
"But if ye will not drive out the inhabitants of the land from before you;
then it shall come to pass, that those which ye let remain of them shall
be pricks in your eyes, and thorns in your sides, and shall vex you in the
land wherein ye dwell.” Numbers 33.55.
Ask yourself this simple question. Since the imposition of multiracialism
has this been true for Britain? Unless you are a liar, you must answer in
the affirmative. With tens of thousands of muggings, huge race riots,
gang rape, arson, murder, ad infinitum, there can only be one answer But
God does more than tell us of the trouble and strife that are the fruits of
mixing up the races. He tells us in simple language what the end result
must and will be:
"Be careful, then always to love the Eternal your God Otherwise, if you
turn to ally yourselves with the remnant of nations left beside you, and
intermarry with them, and have intercourse with them and they with
you, be sure of this, that the Eternal your God will no longer evict these
nations before your eyes; they shall be a danger to you, they shall
entrap you, they shall be a scourge for your sides and thorns in your
eyes, till you perish off this fine country which the Eternal your God
has assigned you". Joshua 23.11-13.
Don't misunderstand this simple passage and think it doesn't apply to
Britain. It is as certain as the Laws of Gravity and Motion. A pure bred
population that is daft and stupid enough to mix with different races will
experience first nothing but danger, trouble and strife and ultimately they
will "perish" from the "fine country God gave them".
Space limits this from being a detailed study of the subject. However, I
must point out a few relevant facts. The Bible was originally written in
Hebrew and Greek, not English. There are 5 or 6 Hebrew words which
are translated into the English word "strange" or "stranger". Each of these
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words has an entirely different meaning. Most could more accurately be
translated as alien or foreigner – that is a person of a different race.
"... thou mayest not set a stranger over thee, which is not thy brother".
Deut. 17.15. Here the word "stranger" is a mistranslation of the Hebrew
word "nokriy" meaning "foreign, alien, non-relative". For years, in
defiance of this wise counsel, the British have voted hundreds of alien
Jews into Parliament like Jack Straw (real name Warts) and Michael
Howard (real name Hetch).
Jews have been the driving power behind destructive legislation such as
the Race Laws and the legalisation of abortion and homosexuality. Their
first loyalty is to Zionism and Israel, certainly not Britain. The Jewish
Encyclopaedia and numerous Jews have revealed that they are the descendants of Turkish Khazars of Esau/Edom origins who mixed their
blood with many ancient peoples including the biblical Canaanites and
Amalekites.
"Shall we then hearken unto you to do this great evil, to transgress
against our God in marrying strange wives" Nehemiah 13.27. Again this
is the word "nokriy" meaning a person of a different race. "Rid and
deliver me from the hand of strange children whose mouth speaketh
vanity and their right hand is a hand of falsehood". Psalm 144.11.
Here the word translated "strange" is "neker" meaning a foreigner, alien
from whom calamity may be expected. "Thou shalt not vex a stranger,
nor oppress him: for ye were strangers in Egypt". Here the word
translated "stranger" is an entirely different word (the "ger"). The "ger"
although not Israelites were members of the same race and could be
accepted into the Israel nation. In modern parlance people like the Dutch
arid Swedes would be "ger" while Chinese, Negroes and Jews would be
"nokriy" and "necker" people of a difference race.
"Remember O Lord, what is come upon us. Consider our reproach, our
inheritance is turned to strangers". Lamentations 5.2. Here the word for
"strangers" is "Zuwr" meaning "to turn aside, to be a foreigner, strange,
profane, commit adultery". This text is made clear in a modem transla( Page 7 )

tion. "Our heritage is handed to foreigners, our homes to aliens"
Moffatt. Since millions of nokriy and neker now form the new tenants of
literally millions of properties in Britain, not even the blind can deny the
accuracy of this.
"Ephraim allows himself to be mixed up with foreigners. Ephraim has
become a cake unturned as it was baked (dark one side and light the
other). Foreigners eat away his strength and they realise it not... and
now they count for nothing among the nations, ... They have been
faithless to the Eternal bearing bastard (zuwr) children so shall a
conqueror destroy them and their children".
Various verses from Moffatt translation. This is a prophecy for modem
Britain. Because many of the British have mixed their blood with the
neker and the nokriy God will allow Britain to be defeated in WWIII. The
prophecy declares "For they have sown the wind and they will reap the
whirlwind". Soon there will be a racial explosion in Britain and the
predictions of Enoch Powell, a Christian, will come true: "I see the Tiber
flowing in blood. Whom the gods wish to destroy they first make mad".
Britain has been stark raving bonkers for years. We live in a giant lunatic
asylum and the worst lunatics have taken over the asylum.
There is a mass of Biblical, historical, ethnological and etymological
evidence proving that the Celtic-Anglo-Saxon-Nordic and Germanic
peoples are the real Israel of the Bible. (A third of old English words are
derived directly from Hebrew) The Jewish Encyclopaedia 1925 edition
confirms that "Edom is in modem Jewry". The modern day Jews are the
Biblical Edomites. Esau/Edom was rejected by God because he married
Canaanite wives. Throughout Biblical history the Edomites were the
implacable enemies of Israel. For absolute confirmation that this enmity,
hostility and hatred continues to the present time read "Who is EsauEdom" by Charles A. Weisman. For absolute proof that the Nordic/Aryan
peoples are Israel read "Uncovering the Mysteries of your Hidden
Inheritance" Robert A. Balaicius.
The return of the Edomites to Palestine to establish the misnamed "Israeli
State" is clearly foretold in prophecy: "whereas Edom saith, we are
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impoverished, but we will return and build the desolate places, thus
saith the Lord of Hosts, they shall build but I will throw down, and they
shall call them the border of wickedness. The people against whom the
Lord hath indignation forever. I loved Jacob (Israel) and Esau (Edom)
I hated” Malachi 1: 2-4. See also Ezekiel 11.15. Do not let any silly
clergyman persuade you that Jesus Christ somehow annulled the Old
Testament. He endorsed it and declared that it was fixed; Matthew
5.17-18.
Christ taught that the parent stock whether good or bad determined the
character of the offspring Matthew 7:16-20 Luke 6:43-45. In his parable
of the wheat and the tares He declared that "an enemy" mixed the tares
amongst the wheat. He proclaimed that at the end of the age the tares
would all be removed from the wheat. Matthew 13.24-30. "They shall
every man turn to his own people and flee every one into his own land".
Isaiah 13.14 and Jeremiah 50.16 for a double witness. As the late Lt. Col.
Jack Mohr said about this verse "May the Lord God hasten that day".
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"For out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the
Word of the Lord from Jerusalem"
(Isaiah 2:3).”
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THE NEW CHRISTIAN CRUSADE
CHURCH
CALLING THE PEOPLE OF BRITAIN

At last the bible makes sense!
At last we know its meaning.

Its the book of the RACE
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